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1.3.1 SELECTIVE ATTENTION DURING SYNCHRONOUS AUDITORY 


































































































































































































































































































3 METHODS AND RESULTS 









Study N Males/ Age (mean) 
Females in years
I 15 7/8 20–35 (25)
II 15 7/8 20–35 (25)








3.2 STIMULI AND PROCEDURES  
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Auditory APhon ASpat ASimp
Visual VPhon VSpat VSimp
Auditory APhon ASpat ASimp APhon ASpat ASimp APhon ASpat ASimp

















































Study TR FOV Slice thickness In-plane Slices Volumes
(ms) (cm) (mm) resolution (mm)
I 2000 22 3.0 3.4 × 3.4 31 1082
II 2000 22 3.0 3.4 × 3.4 31 1436
























3.4 STUDY I: BRAIN ACTIVITY DURING AUDITORY AND 
VISUAL PHONOLOGICAL, SPATIAL AND SIMPLE 
DISCRIMINATION TASKS 





















































































a significant interaction of Attended Modality and Task F(2,28) = 73.51, p < 
0.001; see Figure 5).  
Brain activity during auditory and visual phonological, spatial and 
simple tasks. The different auditory and visual tasks activated largely 
overlapping areas in auditory and visual cortices, respectively. As seen in 
Figure 2, the brain activations related to auditory and visual phonological 
tasks overlapped in the left inferior frontal cortex (IFC), and brain activations 
related to auditory and visual spatial tasks overlapped in the right 
supramarginal gyrus (SMG).  
 
 
Figure 2. Areas showing significantly (Z > 2.3, cluster-corrected p < 0.05) 
enhanced activations during auditory and visual phonological (two leftmost figures) 
and spatial (two rightmost figures) tasks in relation to the simple (low-level, 
modality-specific speaker gender/font-shade) task in the other modality used as a 
baseline. 
 
In addition, to investigate whether the task difficulty and the high effort 
needed during the auditory spatial task contributed to the brain activity 
observed, additional analyses were performed. For each participant, a block-
wise d’ value was calculated and entered as an explanatory variable in an 
additional fMRI analysis. However, this analysis revealed no significant 
activations (Z > 2.3, cluster-corrected p < 0.05) or systematic activation 
clusters (Z > 1.6, uncorrected) associated with variation of the d’ values. 
Thus, difficulty differences between the tasks did not have a systematic 




























Table 4. Selected ROI results (for all ROI results, see Study I). Significant main 
effects and interactions of repeated measures ANOVAs with factors Attended 
Modality (auditory, visual), Task (phonological, spatial, simple), and Hemisphere 
(left, right), as well as Distribution (anterior, middle, posterior) for the STS, Pars 
opercularis, SPL and IPL. When needed the degrees of freedom (df) were 
Greenhouse-Geisser corrected as implicated by a reported correction term P , but 
the original dfs are reported together with the corrected p-value.  
Significant main effects and interactions F-value df p-value  ?
STS
Attended Modality 22.81 1, 29 0.001
Task 4.8 2, 58 0.05 0.63
Distribution × Attended Modality 8.76 2, 58 0.01 0.63
Hemisphere × Distribution × Task 6.45 4, 116 0.01 0.43
Hemisphere × Attended Modality × Task 13.42 2, 58 0.001 0.84
Hemisphere × Distribution × Attended Modality × Task 7.4 4, 116 0.01 0.42
Additional STS ANOVA for the visual tasks
Task 8.53 2, 58 0.01
Hemisphere × Task 9.09 2, 58 0.01 0.78
Distribution × Task 3.83 4, 116 0.05 0.58
Pars opercularis
Attended Modality 20.19 1, 14 0.01
Task 7.28 2, 28 0.01
Hemisphere × Task 9.56 2, 28 0.01
Attended Modality × Task 22.6 2, 28 0.001
SPL
Attended Modality 37.15 1, 14 0.001
Task 10.01 2, 28 0.01
Hemisphere × Task 9.43 2, 28 0.01
Hemisphere × Attended Modality × Task 3.47 2, 28 0.05
IPL
Attended Modality 6.24 1, 14 0.05
Task 11.08 2, 28 0.001
 
 
The activity in the pars opercularis was higher during the three auditory 
tasks and during the visual phonological tasks than during the visual spatial 
and visual simple tasks, this difference being larger in the left hemisphere 























3.5 STUDY II: BRAIN ACTIVATIONS DURING BIMODAL 
DUAL TASKS DEPEND ON THE NATURE AND 
COMBINATION OF COMPONENT TASKS 
3.5.1 EXPERIMENTAL PARADIGM AND DATA ANALYSIS 
??????????????????????????????????? ?? ?
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for all of these duals tasks was found in the left superior precentral gyrus. In 
addition, APhonVSpat, and ASimpVSimp showed enhanced activity in the left MFG 
and APhonVSimp in the bilateral MFG and APhonVSimp and ASimpVSimp in the right 
superior precentral gyrus.  
 
 
Figure 6. Dual tasks showing significantly enhanced activity during dual tasking in 
relation to single tasking.  
 
Activity decrements during dual tasks. To study activity decrements 
associated with dual tasking, a similar analysis as for task performance was 
used. The mean activity across dual tasks including a certain component task 
was defined (e.g., for the APhon task the mean brain activity during the 
APhonVPhon, APhonVSpat and APhonVSimp dual tasks) and contrasted with activity 
during the corresponding component task (i.e., APhon) performed as a single 
task in Study I. 
As seen in Figure 7, all these comparisons showed significantly decreased 
activity during dual tasking when compared with single tasking in the left 
posterior superior temporal gyrus (STG). For dual tasks including a certain 
auditory component tasks, the decreased activity was found in more 
widespread areas in the left STG than for visual component tasks. In 
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addition, for the dual tasks including the ASpat or ASimp component tasks, 
activity decreased in relation to single tasks also in the right posterior STG. 
Moreover, the dual tasks including the ASpat or VPhon component tasks were 
associated with activity decrements in right IFG, and dual tasks including the 
ASimp, VSpat or VSimp component tasks with activity decrements in VMPC, 
when compared to single tasking. 
 
 
Figure 7. Areas showing significantly lower activity during dual tasks than during 
the component tasks performed separately in Study I. (A) Dual tasks including the 
auditory phonological component task (i.e., the dual tasks APhonVPhon, APhonVSpat and 
APhonVSimp), auditory spatial component task (i.e., ASpatVPhon, ASpatVSpat and ASpatVSimp) 
or auditory simple (speaker gender) component task (i.e., ASimpVPhon, ASimpVSpat and 
ASimpVSimp) compared with corresponding auditory component tasks (e.g., APhon). (B) 
Dual tasks including the visual phonological component task (i.e., APhonVPhon, 
ASpatVPhon and ASimpVPhon), visual spatial component task (i.e., APhonVSpat, ASpatVSpat 
and ASimpVSpat) or visual simple (font-shade) component task (i.e., APhonVSimp, 
ASpatVSimp and ASimpVSimp) compared with corresponding visual component tasks 
(e.g., VPhon). Note that the brain images are tilted 20 degrees to the left or right to 
reveal ventromedial prefrontal brain areas.  
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3.6 STUDY III: BRAIN ACTIVITY DURING DISTRACTED 
AND UNDISTRACTED SELECTIVE AND DIVIDED 
ATTENTION 
3.6.1 EXPERIMENTAL PARADIGM AND DATA ANALYSIS 
Study III investigated brain activity during undistracted and distracted 
selective and divided attention. The participants performed auditory and 
visual 1-back discrimination tasks involving tones and gratings. During 
selective attention conditions the participants were required attend either 
auditory or visual stimuli and perform the discrimination task in the 
attended modality. During divided attention, they were required to attend 
both auditory and visual stimuli, and indicate in which modality and to 
which direction the change occurred (Figure 8). In a control task, they were 
required to press any response button when a stimulus pair occurred. 
 
 
Figure 8. The participants were presented with a stream of synchronous sinewave 
tones and sinewave gratings that varied in their pitch and orientation, respectively. 
On 1/6 of trials, an auditory novel distractor (e.g., instrumental sounds or bell 
rings), and on 1/6 of trials, a visual novel distractor (e.g., colored textures) occurred 
together with the tone-grating pair. 
 
Task difficulty was maintained at 70.7 % with an adaptive staircase 
method based on trials without distractors.  
Brain activity was analyzed using a whole brain 2 × 2 × 3 repeated 
measures ANOVA with factors Auditory Attention (auditory attention “on”, 























































































Figure 10. Brain activity related to different attention conditions and distractors. 
Significant (F = 11.25, voxel-wise p < 0.001, cluster size > 50) activity related to A) 
Auditory Attention and Visual Attention and B) Auditory Attention × Visual 
Attention interaction from the whole brain ANOVA. C) Areas showing significant 
(voxel-wise height threshold t = 3.79, cluster-level p(FWE) < 0.05, cluster size > 50) 
activity enhancements during divided attention in relation to both auditory and 
visual selective attention. D) Significant (voxel-wise height threshold t = 3.79, 
cluster-level p (FWE) < 0.05, cluster size > 50) activity enhancements during trials 
with an auditory distractor or a visual distractor in relation to trials with no 
distractor and E) mean percent signal changes (error bars indicate SEMs) in the 
auditory and visual cortices (data combined across the two hemispheres) for 
different trials when compared to a baseline period. Sel Aud, Sel Vis, Div and Ctrl 
refer to selective auditory attention, selective visual attention, divided attention and 
the control task, respectively. 
 
Brain activity associated with task-irrelevant auditory and visual 












































































































































































selective auditory or selective visual attention (for VMPC area, see 4.3.3 
Activity decrements during dual tasks). In addition, brain activity during 
divided attention was separately compared with brain activity during 
auditory selective attention and with brain activity during visual selective 
attention. The conjunction analysis of these two contrasts revealed 
significant activity enhancements associated with divided attention in the 
same left MFG area as the interaction (Figure 10C). Taken together, in 
Studies II and III, the enhanced activity associated with divided attention 
was found in the same left MFG region (Figure 11).  
 
 
Figure 11. Activity enhancements associated with divided attention. Activity during 
four different dual tasks showing activity enhancements related to dual tasking in 
Study II  (dark red to yellow areas: areas activated by only one dual task are shown 
in dark red, and areas activated by all four tasks are shown in yellow) and activity 
enhancements during divided attention in relation to auditory and visual selective 
attention tasks in Study III (white areas).  
 
Previous studies on divided attention have also found that dual tasking 
activates additional cortical regions in relation to single tasking. In a study by 

































































































































4.3.4 BRAIN ACTIVITY DURING DUAL TASKS INCLUDING 
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